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I. Executive Summary 
Cardiac disease is the leading cause of mortality and morbidity in captive, adult male 

gorillas. Zoo Atlanta currently monitors precursory signs to cardiac disease and is working to 

improve its detection in western lowland, silverback gorillas. Every two to three years, Zoo 

Atlanta anesthetizes gorillas in order to measure their blood pressure and perform a regular 

check-up. Sedation is necessary due to the skittish and potentially dangerous nature of the 

animal. As of now, blood pressure readings have never been taken on awake, conscious gorillas. 

Therefore, an automatic device has been designed and validated to accurately measure blood 

pressure for monitoring cardiac disease in western lowland silverback gorillas at Zoo Atlanta. 

The Gorilla Tough Cuff System is comprised of a blood pressure cuff bolted to an 

acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (ABS) cuff casing (Gorilla Tough Cuff) then, in turn, zip tied to 

the cage-mesh sleeve through its protruding fixtures. The cage-mesh sleeve with attached cuff 

and cuff casing is then slid onto the door opening on the gorilla cage and the cuff tubing is 

plugged into the Critikion Dinamap 8300 Veterinary Blood Monitor by means of a smooth 

airflow connector.  

The various parts of the Gorilla Tough Cuff System include: 

• Cuff Casing- It is intended to securely hold a blood pressure cuff securely within the 

cage-mesh sleeve. 

• Blood Pressure Cuff (Critikon Blood Pressure Cuff) - It is intended to inflate and when 

connected to the monitor, acquire blood pressure readings. 

• Airflow Connector- smooth plug adapter used to attach cuff to Critikon Dinamap 8300 

Veterinary Blood Pressure Monitor extended tubing with easy release in the case of 

casing detachment caused by abrupt gorilla movement. 

During the prototype development phase, the team designed four prototypes. Prototype I 

consisted of a study model created using z-printer technology by Z-corp. It had three major 

design components: the cuff casing, the sliding rail system, and the airflow connector. Despite 

the fact that the model met the design criteria well, the team decided that the sliding rail system 

should not be included in the prototype design due to various design flaws. The team then used 

the z-printer technology again to develop Prototype II, which included protrusions that line up 

with the empty spaces between the cage-mesh sleeve. Prototype III is the exact same design as 

prototype II, however, the casing was made on the Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) machine 
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out of ABS plastic. The team was able to place this prototype in the cage-mesh sleeve, but since 

the cage-mesh sleeve dimensions were inconsistent, it did not fit correctly. Finally, prototype IV 

was created to include the same design concepts as prototype II and III with some changes to the 

dimensions in order to ensure a correct fit within the cage-mesh sleeve. 

Four protocols were used to evaluate the design of the casing prototype. Protocol 1 

evaluated the blood pressure measuring accuracy. No significant difference was found when 

using the cuff casing as a physical constraint on the exterior of the cuff. Protocol 2 assesses the 

structural durability when inflicted with lateral movement. Casing displacement along the cage-

mesh sleeve was measured for various forces applied to the cuff casing in the lateral direction. 

There was no significant effect on the structural features of the device for any of the forces 

applied by means of Student’s two-tailed t-test. Protocols 3 and 4 were both designed to evaluate 

material yield caused by extended use in the lateral and radial directions, respectively. Protocol 3 

consisted of a force impulse repeated for 100 cycles measuring displacement in order to find the 

point of axial fatigue. Protocol 4 consisted of repeated inflation and deflation for 100 cycles 

measuring diameter displacement in order to find the point of radial fatigue. Both tests resulted 

in no significant fatigue or failure in either direction for the 100 cycles of testing. 

The Gorilla Tough Cuff will significantly impact society.  First, given that little is known 

about cardiac disease in gorillas living in captivity, and current procedures are not completely 

accurate, the device will save and improve the lives of gorillas in multiple zoological facilities 

across the nation. Second, the current procedure at Zoo Atlanta and other zoological facilities is 

dangerous for the subjects and users. Therefore, this device has been designed to minimize safety 

risks. Third, the current procedure is also expensive and extremely time consuming. It has been 

estimated that the proposed device will save users $493 USD per gorilla per use. Lastly, the 

device poses minimal environmental concerns for use and disposal. 

After validation testing was conducted, the device proved to meet all functional and 

structural standards set forth by the client. Since the design solution has met all requirements, an 

injection mold of the device can now be created for large scale manufacturing. A redesign should 

be considered in order to implement adjustable attachments so the device can be used in cages of 

various sizes. In the future, this product maybe be marketed other zoological parks to diagnose 

and detect cardiac disease in gorillas and other primates at other facilities, thus increasing both 

quality of life and life expectancy of captive western lowland gorillas. 
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II. Project Description 
a) Background 

Adult male gorillas in captivity are highly susceptible to cardiac disease. Cardiac disease 

is any condition affecting the ability of the heart or blood vessels to function and circulate blood 

properly which, in turn, affects the supply of oxygen to vital organs. Blood pressure measures 

the force exerted by blood on the walls of blood vessels and thus indicates the pressure built by 

the contracting heart muscle[1]. Blood pressure monitoring is a crucial step in the early 

diagnosis of cardiac disease[1]. 

b) Use of Existing Product and Intended Purpose 
Currently, veterinarians use human blood pressure cuff systems to measure gorillas’ 

blood pressure. Human blood pressure monitors often utilize the oscillometric method which 

uses an electrically regulated pump and valve cuff. Currently, a gorilla's blood pressure is only 

measured when the gorilla is fully anesthetized. Blood pressure measurements are only obtained 

during their health check-ups, which happen once every two to three years due to the unhealthy 

and dangerous nature of anesthetics.  Veterinarians have recently realized the importance of 

measuring an awake gorilla's blood pressure rather than an anesthetized gorilla’s blood pressure. 

It is highly probable that the anesthetized readings are far different than awake blood pressure 

readings and thus do not mimic physiological values closely.  Therefore, the team’s advisor, Dr. 

Rivera, requested the design of a device and monitoring system that is capable of measuring the 

blood pressure in awake gorillas. 

c) Product Benefits 
 The purpose of the project is to design a system to measure blood pressure in awake, 

western lowland gorillas to aid in the diagnosis of cardiac disease. Since the blood pressure 

must be measured in awake gorillas, many design modifications must be made to human blood 

pressure cuff systems. The new device uses the same oscillatory method as the current device; 

however, it will take into account the behavior and safety of the gorilla and the user by having 

the following features: 

• Larger cuff size to fit the forearm of an adult male gorilla to aid in the gorilla’s comfort 

level in order to prevent undesirable behavior 

• Durable so as to prevent damage by the gorilla 

• Able to temporarily fasten to an existing cage-mesh sleeve attachment (refer to Figure 1 
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for the cage extension picture) to prevent the device from entering the gorilla’s cage and 

getting damaged 

d) Characteristics and Needs of Users and Subjects  
 The device is designed to be used specifically by a team of veterinarians and caretakers at 

Zoo Atlanta on their population of captive, adult, male, western lowland gorillas. The users of 

the device have two main needs: a device that measures blood pressure accurately and a device 

that is safe should the gorillas become disturbed or frightened upon use. The user will be 

responsible for fastening the device to the existing cage-mesh sleeve, attaching the device to an  

existing blood pressure monitoring system, turning the blood pressure console on and off with an 

on/off switch, initiating data acquisition by pressing the start button, and recording the acquired 

data.  

The subjects of the device will be western lowland gorillas. The subjects have one main 

need: a device which has a safety mechanism so they are not injured when trying to remove their 

arm should they become alarmed or frightened. Therefore, the cuff will be housed, via bolts, 

inside an ABS shell that is inside the cage-mesh sleeve, while the control console, with the 

digital display, will be outside the cage. The cuff will attach to the control console via rubber 

tubing and an airflow connector that attaches the tubing running from both the cuff and the 

control console. This will keep the least expendable parts in a safe location and will add a safety 

mechanism which involves the release of the expendable parts. 

e) Number of Users, Subjects, Caretakers, etc. 
• Current market Size = 140 zoos in the world with gorillas[2, 3] 

• Patient Population = 768 gorillas in captivity[2] 

• Current Number of Procedures = 384 procedures/ year in the world  

• Number Underserved = 384 patients  

III. Engineering Design Specifications 
a) Customer Requirements 
(i)Expected Functional Parameters and Metrics 

• Measures systolic and diastolic blood pressure  
 

• Displays the output from the blood pressure system in mm Hg on LCD screen 
 

• Internal circumference of blood pressure cuff is at minimum 20”  
 

• Fits into existing cage-mesh sleeve measuring 8” x 8” x 42”  
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• Detachable from cage-mesh sleeve so other medical devices can be inserted into cage-

mesh sleeve  

• Easily replicable for training purposes  
 

• Durable since gorillas are scared easily and tend to destroy unfamiliar objects  
 

• Utilizes the oscillometric method  
(ii)Human Factor Considerations 

Physical, cognitive, and behavioral factors are considered in the design of the blood 

pressure monitoring system: 

• Physical: size of fingers and hands of end-user; size of forearm of the subject[4].  

• Cognitive: perception of the output, processing information listed on the display, 

memory, and motor response of the end-user; long-term memory of subject, 

size/shape/color recognition of device[4].  

• Behavioral: awareness and long-term memory patterns of the end-user; conduct and 

attitude of subject[4]. 

All these human/animal factors will help the end-user and subject maximize safety, 

efficiency, and productivity, and minimize mistakes, misinterpretations, and costs[4]. 
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b) Engineering Characteristics 
(i) Size, Weight, Materials, Mechanical Properties  

Table 1. Shows the size, weight, material, and relevant mechanical properties of each component 
Part Size Weight Material Mechanical 

Properties 
Vinyl Cuff  Double layered 

30" x 6 "  
2-6 oz. Vinyl Density: 0.55-

2.50 g/cc 
Modulus of 
Elasticity: 

0.00159-3.24 
GPa 

Tubing 19 Fr 2-6 oz. Rubber Density: 1.25 
g/cc 

Modulus of 
Elasticity: 

0.0064 GPa 

Cuff Casing 7.25" x 8.5" x 
7" (WxLxD) 

5-9 oz. ABS Density: 0.35-
1.26 g/cc 

Modulus of 
Elasticity: 1.52-

6.10 GPa 
Airflow 

Connector 
19 Fr 1 oz. ABS Density: 0.35-

1.26 g/cc 
Modulus of 

Elasticity: 1.52-
6.10 GPa 

Blood Pressure 
Monitoring 

Control 
Console 

8.75”x 6.625”x 
6.625” 

(HxWxD) 

9.5 lbs Various Density: varies 
with 

components 
Modulus of 
Elasticity: 

varies  
 
(ii) Sterility 

The zoo sterilizes the device using bleach before the device enters the gorilla habitat. 

This is done to prevent any unwanted germs from entering the habitat and infecting the gorillas. 

However, sterility is not a significant factor in product design because the device is a non-

invasive monitoring system with a low risk of disease transfer or infection. 

(iii) Electrical Requirements 
The device requires an external power source with the ability to power a control console 

containing an LCD (liquid crystal display) screen, pump mechanism, and internal circuitry all 
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connected to rubber tubing. Parts that do not require electricity to function include: ABS cuff 

casing, vinyl cuff, rubber tubing, airflow connector, and bolts. 

c) Production methods 
(i) Manufacturing Methods 

When manufacturing the device, it will initially be made on a small scale. There will be 

no assembly lines or manufacturing plants involved because the market size is so small, 

consisting of only 140 zoos in the world with gorillas[2,3]. To create the product, a contractor 

will be hired to make the cuff casing via injection molding from the previously made CAD files. 

The cuff, tubing, airflow connector, and control console will be ordered directly from other 

companies. After all the parts have been received, the product will be assembled in house. 

(ii) Allowable Tolerance Levels 
The tolerance for all manufactured components of the device will be ±0.001 inches. 

(iii) Packaging and Storage Requirements 
The device is packaged in a cardboard box with Styrofoam padding. The device has an 

operating and storage temperature of 10-40 °C. 

d) Constraints 
(i) Functioning With Other Products 

The product must fit into the cage-mesh sleeve and will be inserted into it through a door 

on the side. The cage-mesh sleeve is 8” x 8” x 42”. Also, the designed device must be 

compatible and integrated with the other company’s control console, tubing, airflow connector, 

and cuff.  For this specific design, the Critikon Dinamap 8300 Veterinary Blood Pressure 

Monitor control console (shown in Figure 2) will be used along with the compatible Critikon 

tubing, airflow connector, and cuff. Other constraints include the customer requirements 

mentioned previously. 

(ii) Anticipated Manufacturing Cost and Comparison to Current Products  
Before calculating the market sales price, the cost of each component of each device must 

be added together. The device consists of ABS casing which contains a vinyl cuff attached to 

rubber tubing, a control console, and an airflow connector. After adding up all the components, 

the total came to about $274.00 USD outlined in Table 2[5]. The total cost of parts plus labor for 

the team will be approximately $374.00 USD. If the product were to be sold nationwide in the 

future, one would need to add marketing, packaging, delivery, and installation costs. This is 
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estimated to be approximately $474.00 USD. If the product users (gorillas) are trained correctly 

and do not destroy the device, the device should last until an improved model is released. 

The current cost for anesthetizing one gorilla (only accounting for supplies) is 

approximately $493.00 USD[1]. This means that the total cost of anesthetizing and purchasing 

the blood pressure cuff, tubing, airflow connector, and control console costs around $967.00 

USD. However, this procedure is stressful and dangerous for the gorilla, time consuming, and 

labor intensive. The use of the proposed device costs significantly less than the current procedure 

because it can be used on multiple gorillas multiple times and is much less labor intensive. Since 

these values are notably different, this device will have a significant monetary impact on society. 

(iii) Cost to Target Population  
The expense to future zoos purchasing this device is estimated to be around $2,370.00 

USD to ensure an appropriate profit for each device produced. There will also be maintenance 

and cleaning costs associated with the ownership of this device. These costs may include but are 

not limited to: sanitizing the cuff, replacing screws and bolts, or replacing faulty parts. 

IV. Prototype Development 
a) Prototype Development 
(i) Prototype I 

The team began by constructing a study model using z-printer technology by Z-corp 

which is shown in Figure 3 in the addendum. This first design is comprised of three major design 

components: the cuff casing, the sliding rail system, and the airflow connector. The cuff casing is 

composed of two large parts that complete the housing of the Critikon Dinamap 8300 Blood 

Pressure Cuff and is securely fastened with four custom designed latches. The top portion of the 

casing contains more material and surface area that contacts the blood pressure cuff than the 

bottom portion of the casing, which contains the bored holes to allow for attachment to the rail 

system.  Specifications for top and bottom portions of the casing are included in Figures 4 and 5, 

respectively. Fastening the casing portions together are four latches composed of a latch handle 

and latch pin. The latch is assembled onto the bottom portion of the casing and after the top 

portion is fitted to the bottom, it is securely fastened by snapping shut the latches on the 

protruding lip on the top portion of the casing.  

The rail system includes two four-sectioned ball bearing drawer sliders with dimensions 

of 2”x 20”x 0.5” (width/length/thickness), a board of 0.250” plywood with dimension 
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6.500”x32”, and eight L-brackets each fastened to the plywood by two 0.250” hex screws, two 

hex nuts, and two flat washers. The top of the sliders are fastened to the bottom portion of the 

cuff casing by 3/8” round screws, hex nuts, and flat washers. 

The airflow connector is a smooth plug adaptor comprised of two parts. The first part has 

a threaded female connection that attaches to the threaded connectors of the cuff and a smooth 

male connector that attaches to the second part of the airflow connector. It is displayed in Figure 

6. The second part of the airflow connector, shown in Figure 7, has a smooth female connection 

that attaches to the first part of the airflow connector and a threaded male connection that 

attaches to the threaded female connection on the tubing from the Critikon Dinamap 8300 

Veterinary Blood Pressure Monitor.  

Despite the fact that the model met the design criteria well, the team decided that the 

sliding rail system has major problems.  First, gorilla hair may get caught in the rails, making it 

uncomfortable and unsafe for the subject.  Also, the user needs a more stable device inside the 

cage-mesh sleeve. Refer to Table 3 for the matrix used to evaluate this design. 

(ii) Prototype II 
 The team then developed another model using the z-printer which can be seen in Figure 8 

in the addendum. This model is a much simpler design which will house a Critikon Dinamap 

8300 Blood Pressure Cuff, and the cuff will be connected to a Critikon Dinamap 8300 Veterinary 

Blood Pressure Monitor. The final casing is supposed to be made of ABS plastic and includes 

protrusions that line up with the empty spaces between the cage-mesh sleeve. These fixtures 

allow it to directly attach to the cage-mesh sleeve in order to have a tight fit and allow the bottom 

of the casing to be flush with the cage. There are fixtures on both the bottom face and one of the 

side faces. On each of those faces, there are two sets of four fixtures. The side fixtures contain a 

0.600” diameter hole. Each side fixture measures 0.625” x 1.500” x 1.750” and are spaced 

0.500” apart within a single set. The two sets are spaced 3.75” from each other. Each bottom 

fixture measures 0.625” x 1.750” x 0.500” and are spaced 0.500” apart within a single set. The 

two sets are spaced 4.000” from each other. The device in full measures 7.750” x 9.000” x 4.25” 

with a 6.500” diameter hole in the center. Refer to Figures 9 and 10 in the addendum for CAD 

drawings with dimensions for this model. 

 This model was very brittle due to the fact that there was not enough cyanoacrylate glue 

to harden the piece. This means that the group was not able to insert it into the cage-mesh sleeve 
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to see whether it fit correctly. The team decided to build a sturdier model in order to further 

evaluate it according to the design criteria. 

(iii) Prototype III 
 Prototype III is the exact same design as prototype II (refer to Figures 9 and 10 for the 

dimensions). However, the casing was made on the Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) machine 

out of ABS plastic. The Critikon Blood Pressure Cuff was to be bolted inside the casing in order 

to secure it. However, the device did not fit properly inside of the cage-mesh. The team 

attempted to sand down the part in order to fit it properly inside the sleeve, but the part’s 

dimensions were not correct. The team discovered that the cage-mesh sleeve dimensions were 

still inconsistent with the dimensions that the trainers at Zoo Atlanta had specified, and that 

changes must be made to the design in order for the side and bottom fixtures to fit properly 

between the mesh.  

(iv) Prototype IV 
 Prototype IV includes the same design concepts as prototype II and III with some 

changes to the dimensions in order to ensure that the device fits in the cage-mesh sleeve. The 

side fixtures contain a 0.600” diameter hole. One side fixture measures 0.575” x 1.325” x 1.500” 

while the other measures 0.575” x 1.625” x 1.500” and are spaced 0.500” apart within a single 

set. The two sets are spaced 4.250” from each other. Each bottom fixture measures 0.575” x 

1.625” x 0.575” and are spaced 0.500” apart within a single set. The two sets are spaced 4.250” 

from each other. The device in full measures 7.500” x 9.000” x 5.950” with a 6.500” diameter 

hole in the center. Refer to Figure 11 in the addendum for CAD drawings with dimensions for 

this model. Also, Figure 12 shows the photo of the prototype. The Critikon Blood Pressure Cuff 

is secured inside the casing with bolts through the non-inflating portion of the cuff which can be 

seen in Figure 13. The cuff has tubing that is connected via the airflow connector to the tubing 

extension of the Critikon Dinamap Veterinary Blood Pressure Monitor.  

b) Methods of Construction and Budget 
Prototypes I and II were constructed using the z-printing technology developed by Z-

corp. This method of construction is free of cost to the design team as it is an available model 

building tool for all teams in senior design. After the z-printer fabricated the two models 

(prototype I and II), cyanoacrylate glue was dispensed across the entire surface area of the 

models in order to make it more durable. This glue was also provided for the team at no cost by 

the Biomedical Engineering department. Materials including nuts, bolts, screws, washers, zip 
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ties, brass L-brackets, and ply wood were purchased at a hardware store for a total of $20.00. 

Also, the sliding rails were donated to the team and came already assembled. 

Prototypes III and IV were constructed using the FDM machine which produces an ABS 

product of a CAD file. This method of construction did not cost the group any money due to the 

machine time and materials being allocated to senior design teams by the Biomedical 

Engineering department. The team used the power drill provided by the Biomedical Engineering 

machine shop to bore the holes in prototype IV. Then the bolts, nuts, and washers from prototype 

I were used in order to secure the Critikon Blood Pressure Cuff inside the ABS casing in 

prototype IV. After the casing, including the cuff, was placed inside the cage-mesh sleeve, the 

protruding fixtures were fixed in place by inserting zip ties through the holes in the fixtures 

which can be seen in Figures 14 and 15. 

c) Prototype Evaluation 
An evaluation matrix was used to assess each prototype prior to redesign using the following 

criteria: 

• Target user 

• Human factor consideration 

• Easily replicable 

• Fits into cage-mesh sleeve 

• Temporarily attaches to cage-

mesh sleeve 

• Disposable 

• Durable 

• Automatic shut-off mechanism 

• Safety 

• Cost-effective

Refer to Table 3 for the matrix used to evaluate each prototype design. 

V. Performance Testing 
a) Testing Protocols 

Four testing protocols were utilized to analyze the durability and accuracy of the blood 

pressure monitoring system.  For complete testing protocols, refer to pages 30-35 addendum. 

(i) Protocol 1: Effect of Casing on Blood Pressure Measurement Accuracy 
The first protocol was used to examine the effect, if any, that the cuff casing had on the 

blood pressure measurements.  It was used to assess whether or not the cuff casing inflicted a 

hindrance to the cuff during inflation and if this hindrance causes non-accurate results.  By 

utilizing a Student's t-test (α = 0.05), the two treatment groups were compared with one another.  

No significance was seen between the two treatment groups (with the cuff casing and without the 
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cuff casing.)  Table 4 shows the p-values of the different treatment groups.  Therefore, it can 

initially be stated that the cuff casing has no significant effect on the blood pressure readings. 

However, this protocol should be repeated once the gorillas are sufficiently trained to ensure that 

there is no significant difference for gorilla blood pressure measurements. 

(ii) Protocol 2: Structural Durability due to Movement 
The second testing protocol was used to evaluate the effect of lateral movement on the 

structural durability of the cuff casing.  To do this, various dumbbell weights were used to 

simulate the pull of the gorilla within the cage-mesh sleeve.  Again, a Student's t-test (α = 0.05) 

was used to analyze whether or not significance exists between the experimental groups (10 lb, 

25 lb and 50 lb dumbbells) and the control group (no dumbbell attached to the wooden log.)  

Figure 16 shows the graph constructed, while Table 5 displays the p-values of the pairings 

between experimental and control groups.  All p-values are greater than the alpha value of 0.05, 

implying that no statistical significance exists between the experimental groups and the control 

group. 

(iii) Protocol 3: Structural Fatigue due to Movement 
The third testing protocol was used to determine the effect of applied pressure due to 

inflation on the axial displacement of the cuff casing within the cage-mesh sleeve.  Effectively, 

protocol 3 is a means to evaluate the structural durability of the fixtures of the cuff casing.  

Protocol 3 consists of 100 repeated force impulse (cycle) of the 50 pound dumbbell and a 

displacement measurement after each cycle using a caliper.  The displacement due to each cycle 

was found by subtracting the initial displacement from the final displacement.  Fatigue of the 

cuff casing was not observed after 100 repeated cycles of the dumbbell.  An X-Y scatter plot was 

then constructed (Figure 17) using the displacement as the dependent variable and the cycle 

number as the independent variable.  A linear line of best fit was found and yielded an R2 value 

of 0.302 indicating a slight positive correlation.  This small R2 value indicates that the cuff casing 

is only slightly affected by repeated use and is relatively durable in nature. 

(iv) Protocol 4: Radial Yield of Device by Extended Application of Internal Pressure 
Protocol 4 was used as a means to evaluate the effect of inflation pressure on radial 

displacement of the cuff casing. To do this, the cuff was inflated repeatedly 100 times and the 

radial displacement was measured using a caliper.  Again, failure of the cuff casing was not seen 

after 100 inflations of the cuff within the casing.  An X-Y scatter plot was created (Figure 18) 

using the radial displacement as the dependent variable and the cycle number as the independent 
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variable.  A linear line of best fit was calculated with an R2 value of 0.0505 implying almost no 

correlation between the displacement and cycle number. 

b) Existing Standards and Procedures 
ASTM D 4065-06 was examined in order to determine the general procedures and 

parameters for the deformation testing involved with protocol 2[6]. Also, ASTM  E 606-04 was 

reviewed in order to determine parameters of the fatigue testing performed on the prototype such 

as sample size, number of test samples and general procedures used in protocols 3 and 4[7]. 

Furthermore, a standard procedure used by The Jackson Laboratory for measuring blood 

pressure was referenced in order to determine the correct procedure for protocol 1[8]. 

VI. Design Solution 
a) Description 

The Gorilla Tough Cuff is a cuff-casing that will allow for blood pressure monitoring of 

awake gorillas. The device will house a Critikon Dinamap 8300 Blood Pressure Cuff, and the 

cuff will be connected to a Critikon Dinamap 8300 Veterinary Blood Pressure Monitor. The 

device is made of ABS plastic and includes protrusions that line up with the empty spaces 

between the cage-mesh sleeve. The cuff casing, as described in § IV.a)(iv), fits flush within the 

cage-mesh sleeve with fixtures penetrating the mesh grid and is securely fastened by zip ties. The 

cuff tubing runs parallel to the cage-mesh sleeve toward the distal end and is placed through the 

cage-mesh to attach to the Critikon Dinamap 8300 Blood Pressure Monitor via the dual cord 

extension tubing. The cuff casing is compatible with both a training blood pressure cuff for 

manual inflation and a standard blood pressure cuff for automatic inflation. Each of the cuffs are 

bolted to the casing by six #6-1” round bolts, six #6 hex nuts, and twelve ¼” flat steel washers 

through the non-bladder section of each cuff in three sets of paired bolts and double paired 

washers. 

To measure blood pressure in awake gorillas, there are several steps necessary to prepare 

the device for use. First, the needed blood pressure cuff must be attached to the cuff casing. 

Figure 13 shows the training cuff attached to the cuff casing via six bolts, six hex nuts, and 

twelve washers. Once the cuff is correctly fastened to the casing, the casing must be fastened to 

the cage-mesh sleeve. To attach the casing to the sleeve, the door closest to the dowel must be 

opened, and the casing must be inserted so as to align the side and bottom fixtures to pass into 

and through the grid mesh of the sleeve. The penetrated fixtures are secured by zip tying each 

pair of fixtures together as shown in Figure 15. The casing must be attached with the cuff tubing 
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facing the dowel side of the sleeve and connected through the side of the cage-mesh so as to not 

have the cuff tubing in the way of the gorilla arm. The cuff tubing is attached to the smooth 

airflow connector that is then, in turn, attached to the tubing extension from the Critikon 

Dinamap 8300 Veterinary Blood Pressure Monitor. Finally, the cage-mesh sleeve with all 

attached parts is slipped onto the placeholder (Figure 19) for it on the gorilla cage side door. The 

distal end of the sleeve is propped up with a 2” x 4” cross section wood plank to provide 

additional support and stability. 

b) Improvements and Lesson-Learned in Prototype Development 
The design solution was significantly changed from the first to the fourth prototype. With 

a primary need being safety, the first prototype addressed the issue differently than the last three 

prototypes. The original intention for addressing safety for the user was to design a blood 

pressure monitoring system that protects the cuff casing from being torn or damaged and to 

minimize the possibility of the device entering the gorilla cage. Prototype I used a sliding rail 

system with a smooth airflow connector so as to slide upon aggressive movement by the gorilla 

and detach the connector and to allow for the cuff to deflate and safely allow the gorilla to 

remove his arm without damaging the device or himself. This design provided problems with the 

possibility of gorilla hair getting caught and tangled in the sliding rails upon inserting or 

removing the arm from the sleeve. It also did not allow space maximization within the cage to fit 

a cuff space large enough to accommodate a gorilla arm and room for inflation. This forced the 

design to turn to a more durable cuff casing design with a strong attachment to the sleeve to 

prevent any movement and sufficient resistance to allow the gorilla to safely remove his arm 

from the device by pulling. Prototypes II, IIII, and IV all implemented this approach to safety.  

Prototype II and III, as described above in sections IV. a)(ii) and IV.a)(iii), used 

rectangular fixtures to secure the casing to the cage-mesh sleeve. The only improvements from 

prototypes II and III to the final solution, prototype IV, were dimensional adjustments to 

optimally fit the casing into the cage-mesh sleeve for a tight, secure fit. The major lesson learned 

was that a simpler design may functionally serve better than a more complicated design because 

fewer problems arise from fewer parts. The largest problem the design team had was that 

prototypes II and III were designed from the dimensions provided by the zoo and not self 

measured dimensions that led to minor differences in product design, which then led to a 
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prototype that did not fit within the dimensional constraints of the cage-mesh sleeve. That lesson 

was learned and the problem was addressed and solved with the creation of prototype IV. 

VII. Discussion 
Barring successful and complete training, the measurement of an awake gorilla's blood 

pressure may now be measured by utilizing the Gorilla Tough Cuff. The Gorilla Tough Cuff 

successfully integrates a previously existing blood pressure monitor, the Critikon Dinamap 8300 

Veterinary Blood Pressure Monitor, and combines it with an ABS cuff casing unit that is housed 

within a cage-mesh sleeve that attaches to the gorilla's cage.  This overall blood pressure 

monitoring system fits within the existing cage-mesh sleeve, takes accurate and repeatable blood 

pressure measurements, accommodates the size of a western lowland gorilla's forearm, and is 

extremely durable in nature.  The Gorilla Tough Cuff meets all user (veterinarians and 

zookeepers) and subject (western lowland gorillas) needs set forth by the client, Dr. Sam Rivera.  

Specific needs addressed included: circumference of cuff must be at minimum 20 inches, can be 

temporarily fastened within the cage-mesh sleeve, easily replicable for training purposes, durable 

to protect users and subjects, and must utilize the oscillometric method to measure systolic blood 

pressure, diastolic blood pressure and pulse rate. 

The Gorilla Tough Cuff has some degree of societal impact associated with its production 

and use.  First and foremost, it provides a feasible option to measure the blood pressure in an 

awake western lowland gorilla, something that has not been done before.  These measurements 

will be compared to anesthetized readings and will allow zookeepers and veterinarians the 

opportunity to draw conclusions about the accuracy of anesthetized readings and how closely 

they mimic awake, physiological blood pressure readings. If the Gorilla Tough Cuff is able to 

take accurate blood pressure readings, it will help avoid the dangerous procedure of anesthesia, 

thus improving the safety of the subjects.  Anesthesia is a dangerous procedure that is only 

performed on gorillas every two to three years.  By providing a method to constantly measure 

blood pressure at any time, the Gorilla Tough Cuff may be an extremely important diagnostic 

tool.  The Gorilla Tough Cuff also saves time and money by avoiding the extremely labor 

intensive and expensive procedure of anesthesia.  Measuring blood pressure with the Gorilla 

Tough Cuff will provide a quick, easy and inexpensive option to measure the blood pressure of a 

gorilla.  Finally, the Gorilla Tough Cuff does not pose any environmental concerns for use or 
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disposal of the device.  The Gorilla Tough Cuff has the potential to have a significant societal 

impact. 

Overall, the protocols used to test the device were successful in confirming the durability 

and structural integrity of the device.  The first protocol tested the accuracy of the blood pressure 

monitor when it was housed within the ABS cuff casing and when it was not housed within the 

cuff casing.  Results and statistics revealed no significant differences between the trials run with 

the cuff casing versus the trials run without the cuff casing for diastolic blood pressure, systolic 

blood pressure and pulse rate.  Next, protocol 2 examined the effect of lateral movement on the 

structural integrity by utilizing dumbbells of varying weights.  Statistics revealed no significant 

differences existed between the experimental groups (10 lb dumbbell, 25 lb dumbbell, and 50 lb 

dumbbell) and the control group (no weight.) Protocol 3 examined the effects of repeated arm 

removal on the axial displacement of the cuff casing.  Repeated tensile impulses to the cuff did 

not induce any permanent deformation or fatigue in the cuff casing.  To examine radial 

displacement due to inflation and deflation, protocol 4 was used but with inflation and deflation 

instead of tensile pulses.  Again, no permanent deformation was induced by the repeated 

inflation and deflation of the cuff. Testing of the device confirmed the structural integrity and 

measurement accuracy of the Gorilla Tough Cuff. 

Due to the fact that the device is a veterinary device, it is not specifically regulated by the 

Food, Drug, and Cosmetic (FD&C) Act[9]. However, according to the FDA, veterinary devices 

should follow the specific provisions outlined by the FD&C Act for equivalent human devices to 

ensure that the device is “safe, effective, and properly labeled.”[10] If the device follows these 

provisions for human devices, the device would meet requirements of a medical device as 

described in §201(h) of the FD&C Act[11]. Thus, the device will be regulated according to 

§201(h).  Additionally, The Gorilla Tough Cuff would be classified as a Class II device with the 

alpha code 'DXQ' and 7-digit classification code of '870.1120.'[12, 13] 

VIII. Recommendations and Conclusions 
A major limitation exists for the Gorilla Tough Cuff in that the gorilla in which the blood 

pressure is to be taken must be fully trained in order to become acclimated to the device.  There 

must be ample time allowed for this training, as gorillas are very weary of new situations and are 

historically hard to train.  By allowing enough time to train and acclimate the gorilla to the 

system, it will be a very useful device in the future.  Another limitation is that a cage-mesh 
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sleeve must be built for each facility that wishes to utilize the Gorilla Tough Cuff.  Furthermore, 

the cage-mesh sleeve must be designed to house the cuff casing for a secure fit.  In the future, it 

may be possible to redesign the Gorilla Tough Cuff to include adjustable attachments to fit 

different sized cage-mesh sleeve.  Using machined aluminum to build the cuff casing is also an 

option that may be exercised in the future for a more sturdy and durable cuff system.  The market 

of the Gorilla Tough Cuff will be expanded to encompass zoological parks around the world. 

Overall, the design team was successful in meeting the client's initial requirements by 

providing a blood pressure monitoring system that is durable, easily replicable, and accurate.  

The validation and testing protocols ensure that the device is both accurate and structurally 

sound. This monitoring system will aid in the early diagnosis of cardiac disease and thus increase 

both quality of life and life expectancy of captive western lowland gorillas.
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X. Addendum 

 
Figure 1. Shows the cage-mesh sleeve in which the Gorilla Tough Cuff will be housed. 

 
Figure 2. An image of the Critikon Dinamap Veterinary Blood Pressure Monitor 8300.  The Gorilla Tough Cuff 

will integrate with this monitor, which is currently used by Zoo Atlanta. 
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Table 2. Shows the production methods and manufacturing costs of the proposed blood pressure monitoring system 
and components. 

Component Material Manufacturing 
Process 

Function Cost per 
Component 

Cuff Casing ABS Plastic Injection Molded Holds cuff in place 
inside cage-mesh 

sleeve 

$7.00 

Tubing Rubber Molded Allows pumped air 
to flow to and from 

cuff 

$6.00 

Cuff  Vinyl Molded Fills up with and 
releases air 

$7.00 

Airflow 
Connector 

ABS Plastic Injection Molded Allows air to flow to 
and from cuff via 

tubing into and out 
of connector and 

releases under 
certain tensile force 

$4.00 

Cuff to 
Casing & 
Casing to 

Cage Bolts 

Stainless 
Steel 

Machined on a 
Screw Lathe 

Attaches cuff to 
casing 

$12.00 (for 10) 

Control 
Console 

Various Various Pumps air into cuff 
and measures the 

blood pressure 

$238.00 
(without 

marketing 
inflation)  

 

 
Figure 3. Shows z-printed model of prototype I created in December 2008.  Prototype I utilizes the sliding rail 

system and the airflow connectors. 
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Figure 4.  CAD sketches for the cuff casing of Prototype I. 

 

 
Figure 5. CAD sketches for the cuff casing of Prototype I. 
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Figure 6. CAD sketches of the threaded end of the airflow connector of Prototype I. 

 

 
Figure 7. CAD sketches of the smooth end of the airflow connector for Prototype I. 
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Table 3. Evaluation matrix used to assess the four different prototypes. 

 

 
Figure 8. Z-printed model of Prototype II.  

Alternatives  
Prototype I Prototype II Prototype III Prototype IV 

Criteria Weight Rating Score Rating Score Rating Score Rating Score 
Target User: 
Veterinarians and 
Gorilla Caretakers 

9 4 36 8 72 8 72 9 81 

Visibility of displayed 
information 

5 9 45 9 45 9 45 9 45 

Human Factors 
Consideration 

4 7 28 9 36 9 36 9 36 

Easily Replicable 2 2 4 5 10 5 10 5 10 
Fits into Cage-mesh 
Sleeve 

10 9 90 6 60 6 60 9 90 

Temporarily attaches 
to Cage-mesh Sleeve 

8 9 72 10 80 10 80 10 80 

Durable 3 6 18 6 18 7 21 7 21 
Automatic shut off 
mechanism 

7 7 49 5 35 5 35 5 35 

Safety 6 2 12 8 48 8 48 8 48 
Cost Effective 1 4 4 8 8 8 8 8 8 
Total 55 59 358 74 412 75 415 79 454 
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Figure 9. CAD sketches of Prototype II and III. 

 
Figure 10.  CAD rendered drawings of Prototype II and III. 
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Figure 11. Shows the CAD sketches for Prototype IV. 

 

 
Figure 12.  Shows Prototype IV made of ABS. 
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Figure 13. Prototype IV with Critikon Blood Pressure Cuff secured within ABS cuff casing. 

 

 
Figure 14. Side view of cage-mesh sleeve with The Gorilla Tough Cuff in place. 

 

 
Figure 15. Shows protruded view of cage-mesh sleeve with The Gorilla Tough Cuff inside.  The cuff casing is 

secured in place by zip ties. 
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A. Testing Protocols 
i. Protocol 1: Accuracy of Blood Pressure Measurements Affected by Device 

The goal of Protocol 1 is to determine if the cuff casing affects the accuracy of the blood 

pressure measurements taken, due to inflation hindrance because of material compliance or 

dimensions. The experiment will be completed with three readings per subject for four subjects 

in rotating fashion in order to provide rest time between readings. 

• Subject: humans 

• Independent Variable: securing surface for the blood pressure cuff 

• Dependent Variable: BP measurements taken by Critikon Dinamap 8300 Blood 

Pressure Monitor 

Control Procedure: 

1. Attach the Critikon Dinamap 8300 Veterinary Blood Pressure Monitor device to the solo 

blood pressure cuff via smooth airflow connectors. This cuff is not restrained by the designed 

device casing and functions as instructed by standard operating procedures for the Critikon 

Dinamap 8300 Blood Pressure Monitor.  

2. Insert subject’s leg into the Critikon Blood Pressure Cuff and strap it securely to the thigh. 

3. Turn on the blood pressure monitor and check that all connections and straps are securely 

fastened. 

4. Sit the subject upright on a chair with another chair raising the tested leg parallel to the ground 

(perpendicular to the torso). 

5. Press the measure button on the device and record blood pressure measurement for the subject. 

Estimated measurement time: 30 seconds 

6. Repeat three times for all subjects. 

Experimental Procedure: 

1. Attach the Critikon Dinamap 8300 Blood Pressure Monitor to the blood pressure cuff attached 

to the device designed casing via smooth airflow connectors. This cuff is restrained by the 

designed device casing and may function differently than as instructed by standard operating 

procedures for the Critikon Dinamap 8300 Blood Pressure Monitor.  

2. Insert subject’s leg into the Critikon Blood Pressure Cuff within the casing  
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3. Turn on the blood pressure monitor and check that all connections and straps are securely 

fastened. 

4. Sit the subject upright on a chair with another chair raising the tested leg parallel to the ground 

(perpendicular to the torso). 

5. Press the measure button on the device and record blood pressure measurement for the subject. 

Estimated measurement time: 30 seconds 

6. Repeat three times for all subjects. 

 

Data Collection and Analysis: 

Record measured data in collection sheet. Blood pressure measurements for experimental and 

control groups will be compared for significant difference using a student’s t-test. 

 
ii. Protocol 2: Structural Durability due to Movement 

The goal of protocol 2 is to determine the effects of lateral movement within the cuff and 

casing on the structural durability of the cuff casing.  To test the effect of lateral movement on 

the prototype, a dumbbell will be utilized to simulate the pull of the gorilla within the cage-mesh 

sleeve. 

• Subject: 10" long and 6" diameter smooth wooden cylindrical pole  

• Independent Variables: force applied, direction of force, cuff inflation pressure, initial 

height of weight 

• Dependent Variables: qualitative evaluation of deformation, quantitative evaluation of 

deformation 

Control Procedure: 

1. Appropriately attach prototype (with attached inflatable cuff) within the cage-mesh 

sleeve. Attach cuff to sphygmomanometer via airflow connector. 

2. Use two tables with an 8" gap in between to suspend the cage-mesh sleeve with the 

opening facing towards the ground (vertically).  

3. Attach a tape measure to the side of the cage-mesh sleeve extending to the ground in 

order to measure position of bottom of casing initially, during, and after testing. 

4. Insert 10" long and 6" diameter smooth wooden cylindrical pole into inflatable cuff to 

simulate gorilla forearm. 
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5. Inflate the cuff to 160 mm Hg and keep constant pressure. 

6. Tie ¾ " diameter nylon rope to eyelet attached to wooden pole. (Refer to figures below to 

see experimental setup.) 
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7. Set up video camera to record quantitative deformation of casing without weight added 

by examining the difference between the initial reading taken from the tape measure and 

the final reading from the tape measure. 

Experimental Procedure: 

1. Complete steps 1-6 outlined in control procedure in protocol 2. 

2. Attach 10 lb dumbbell to other end of rope making the rope exactly 2' in length. 

3. Set up video camera to record quantitative deformation of casing by examining the 

difference between the initial reading taken from the tape measure and the final reading 

from the tape measure. 

4. Making sure the dumbbell is touching the bottom of the wooden pole, release the 

dumbbell without exerting force on the dumbbell. 

5. Complete two more trials for each dumbbell.  

6. Repeat step 7-10 with 25 and 50 lb dumbbells. 

7. Review videos to determine amount of deformation and displacement of the prototype 

within the cage-mesh sleeve. 

 

Data Collection and Analysis: 

Record measured data in collection sheet. Displacement calculations from position 

measurements for experimental and control groups will be compared for significant difference 

using a Student’s t-test. 

 

iii. Protocol 3: Structural Fatigue due to Movement  
The goal of protocol 3 is to determine the effect of repeated movements on the durability 

and functionality of the prototype.  Protocol 3 will allow the group to assess fatigue of the 

prototype with repetitive use over time by dropping the dumbbell 100 times.  Protocol 3 will be 

identical to protocol 2, but only the 50 lb dumbbell will be used. Instead of video taping the 

process, record the initial measurement at the bottom of the casing in the sleeve and record the 

measurement at the bottom of the casing after each sample in order to calculate displacement 

over multiple runs.  After the 100th cycle, the prototype will be observed qualitatively to 

determine the effect of repeated usage.  Should fatigue happen prior to the 100th cycle, the test 

will be stopped and fatigue will assumed to have been reached. 
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Data Collection and Analysis: 

Record measured data in collection sheet. Casing position measurements will be used to 

calculate casing displacement over time and will be plotted. Any significant change in 

displacement will be recorded as a yield point.  

 

iv. Protocol 4: Radial Yield of Device by Extended Application of Internal Pressure 
 The goal of Protocol 4 is to determine if the cuff casing is affected by pressure caused by 

inflation. This is to test structural integrity in the radial direction caused by repeated use. The 

accuracy of the blood pressure measurements taken may later vary due to changes in device 

dimensions caused by permanent deformation from extended use. 

• Subject: 10” long and 6” diameter smooth wooden cylindrical pole 

• Independent Variable: pressure applied to the casing. 

• Dependent Variable: change in diameter of cuff casing as measured by a ruler. 

The experiment will be completed once for one pressure setting for 100 cycles to test 

material fatigue. Each cycle will consist of an inflated duration and rest duration of 20 seconds 

each. 

Experimental Procedure: 

1. Place device into cage-mesh sleeve on a table (horizontally) and attach to cage-mesh sleeve as 

instructed. Refer to figure below for experimental setup. 
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2. Insert 10” long and 6” diameter smooth wooden cylindrical pole (gorilla arm simulation) into 

the cuff. 

3. Place a ruler across the central cross section of the cuff casing to measure diameter and 

diameter change after each test cycle. 

4. Record initial diameter length. 

5. Apply pressure of 160 mm Hg for 20 seconds. 

6. Release pressure and rest let material rest for 20 seconds, measure and record diameter. 

7. Repeat steps 5 and 6 for 99 more cycles. 

Data Collection and Analysis: 

Record measured data in collection sheets. In order to assess material fatigue, the 

displacement vs. cycles will be plotted, and any significant change in displacement will be 

recorded as a yield point. 

(The protocol specifications for all protocols are listed in table below.) 

Protocol Specifications 
Protocol Number Length of Test Sample Size (n) Number of Test Cycles 

Protocol 1 30 seconds 4 3 
Protocol 2 5 seconds/sample 4 3 
Protocol 3 5 seconds/sample 1 100 
Protocol 4 40 seconds/sample 1 100 
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Table 4. Shows p-values obtained from protocol 1 testing.  Statistics were performed using a Student's t-test with α 
= 0.05. 

  Protocol 1. p-Values 

Subject 
Systolic Blood Pressure 

With vs. Without Casing 
Diastolic Blood Pressure 
With vs. Without Casing 

Pulse Rate With 
vs. Without 

Casing 
Subject 1 0.1637 0.3486 0.2943
Subject 2 0.819 1 0.5918
Subject 3 0.124 0.391 0.7471
Subject 4 0.1841 0.4502 0.7818

 
 
 

 
Figure 16. Shows displacement graph from protocol 2. 

 
Table 5. Shows p-values for protocol 2 between experimental and control groups. 

Treatment Groups p-value 
Control vs. 10 lb Dumbbell 0.1121 
Control vs. 25 lb Dumbbell 0.1601 
Control vs. 50 lb Dumbbell 0.2725 
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Figure 17. X-Y scatter plot from data acquired in protocol 3. Both the linear line of best fit and R2 value are 

displayed. 

 
Figure 18. X-Y scatter plot formulated form data acquired in protocol 4. Both the linear line of best fit and R2 value 

are displayed. 
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Figure 19. Shows hole in the gorilla cage as well as the placeholder for the cage-mesh sleeve. 

 
 


